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LONDON: Andy Murray of Britain returns a shot to Vasek Pospisil of Canada during the men’s quarterfinal singles match at the All England Lawn Tennis Championships. — AP

LONDON: Seven-time champion Roger Federer reached
his 10th Wimbledon semi-final yesterday with a 6-3, 7-5,
6-2 win over French 12th seed Gilles Simon.

The second seed will face either Andy Murray or
Vasek Pospisil, in what will be his 37th Grand Slam semi-
final, for a place in Sunday’s title match.

The 33-year-old Swiss, bidding to become the oldest
Wimbledon champion in the Open Era, shrugged off
two rain delays as well as being broken for the first time
at the tournament to complete victory in just 94 min-
utes. Federer fired 11 aces and 36 winners as he secured
a sixth win in eight meetings with Simon, who was
attempting to reach the last-four of a major for the first
time. “The stop and go with the rain are always tough
but I think I used them to my advantage. They helped
me rather than hindered me,” said Federer.

Andy Murray set up a Wimbledon semi-final show-
down with Roger Federer as the world number three

eased to a 6-4, 7-5, 6-4 win against unseeded Canadian
Vasek Pospisil. Murray illuminated a rainy day at the All
England Club with a ruthlessly efficient display, collect-
ing his 150th Grand Slam match victory to move a step
closer to his second Wimbledon title.

The 28-year-old Scot will make his 17th Grand Slam
semi-final appearance, and his sixth at the All England
Club, against seven-time champion Federer on Friday.

Federer broke for a 3-0 lead in the first set against
Simon before rain sent the players off Court One for the
first rain delay. Forty minutes later, they returned and
Federer swiftly claimed the opener on the back of 15
winners to Simon’s four.

The Swiss was 4-3 up with a break in the second and
then moved to 5-3 on his 116th consecutive service
hold, a streak stretching back to the first round in Halle
last month.

But that record was shattered in the next game when

30-year-old Simon broke the 17-time major winner, who
had only faced two break points at this year ’s
Wimbledon before Wednesday.

Federer took swift revenge, however, by regaining
the advantage and he was serving for a two sets lead
when the showers returned, causing another hold-up
for 40 minutes.

It had little effect on the Swiss great as a service win-
ner and back-to-back aces gave him the second set 7-5.
Federer breezed through the decider with breaks in the
first and seventh games.

Murray was playing his eighth successive Wimbledon
quarter-final, taking a 3-0 lead into his match-up with
world number 56 Pospisil who had never previously got
beyond the third round of a major. All their three meet-
ings have come in the last 10 months with the 25-year-
old Canadian unable to win a single set.

Pospisil spent more than eight hours on court on

Monday, first beating Viktor Troicki in the singles in five
sets and then losing a five-setter with Jack Sock against
Murray’s brother Jamie and John Peers.

Pospisil’s win over Troicki was his third five-set win in
four rounds at the All England Club this year.

Later Wednesday, defending champion, top seed and
2011 winner Novak Djokovic takes on US Open champi-
on Marin Cilic boasting a 12-0 career lead over the
Croatian.

Cilic, 26, lost to Djokovic in five sets in the quarter-
finals in 2014 despite being two sets to one ahead. The
winner of that clash will face either French Open cham-
pion and fourth seed Stan Wawrinka or French 21st
seed Richard Gasquet. Wawrinka is in the quarter-finals
for the second successive year and is bidding to
become just the fifth man to win Roland Garros and
Wimbledon in the same year. Gasquet made the semi-
finals back in 2007. — AFP

Murray to face Federer in semis  

AMIENS: Andre Greipel continued
German domination as he won his sec-
ond stage of the Tour de France in a
sprint finish at the end of yesterday’s
189.5km run from Arras to Amiens.

Greipel overhauled Briton Mark
Cavendish and Alexander Kristoff of
Norway while holding off the fast-fin-
ishing Slovak Peter Sagan. Having won
Sunday’s second stage as well, Greipel
kept his hold on the green points jer-
sey and also maintained German hege-
mony of Tour sprints following the suc-
cess of Marcel Kittel the previous two
years-winning four stages in each.

Last year Germans won four of the
first six stages before finishing with
seven out of 21 in total, and this was
the third German victory in five days as
well as the second in a row following
Tony Martin’s on Tuesday. Greipel
timed his charge to the line to perfec-
tion, coming up behind Cavendish, as
the Briton overtook Kristoff, to power
clear and reach the line just before
Sagan, arriving like a bullet, crossed in
second. Cavendish was third and once
again missed out on a 26th Tour stage
victory.

It was a relatively calm day for the
overall contenders despite a number of
crashes that resulted in New Zealand’s
Jack Bauer and French sprinter Nacer
Bouhanni leaving the race.

Martin kept the leader’s yellow jer-
sey he took off 2013 champion Chris
Froome on Tuesday, the latter remain-

ing second overall at 12sec with Tejay
Van Garderen third at 25sec.

Reigning champion Vincenzo Nibali
is still just over a minute and half
behind Froome with Nairo Quintana
even further back at almost 2min. But
two-time former winner Alberto
Contador is eighth overall at 48sec and
36sec behind Froome.

Meanwhile, rider safety fears proved
to be a false dawn after the peloton
survived the treacherous Tour de
France cobbled fourth stage without
losing any more bodies.

Seven riders failed to report to the
start of Tuesday’s 223.5km fourth stage
from Seraing in Belgium to Cambrai,
with it’s seven cobbled sectors totalling
13.3km, after crashing on Monday’s
third stage. But of those who did start
Tuesday’s stage, some including
Australia’s Michael Matthews were
barely sure they would make it to the
finish. 

“It was really hard (Monday). I went
into the ambulance and they said I
might have broken ribs,” said Matthews
before Tuesday’s stage start. “Only after
the X-ray did we find what the damage
actually is. I have some contusions to
my ribs.” That did not mean Matthews
could rest easy, though.

“Through the night (Monday) night,
I was really struggling to breathe. That
wasn’t great. I had little panic attacks, I
could not breathe, it was quite scary,”
he said. — AFP

Greipel wins Tour stage

LONDON: Maria Sharapova would have
done well not to have watched Serena
Williams out-slug Victoria Azarenka in a
Wimbledon quarter-final of extraordi-
nary quality on Tuesday.

The Russian fourth seed is blocking
Williams’ path to an eighth Wimbledon
final and judging by the way the
American bludgeoned her way past
Azarenka after losing the first set, she
will need to reinforce the barricades
with everything at her disposal, then
hope the 33-year-old has an off day.

For all her pre-programmed on-court
positivity, Sharapova has become a
punchbag for Williams since 2004, the
year she stunned the tennis world by
beating the Amrican to the Wimbledon
title.

She beat her again that year but since
then her 0-16 record is a depressing tale
of woe. No wonder Williams is looking
forward to Thursday’s Centre Court date
against a player with whom her relation-
ship is, at best, professionally respectful.

“I  love playing Maria.  I  think she
brings out the best in me,” the 33-year-
old said, without a hint of irony, after a 3-
6 6-2 6-3 defeat of former world number
one Azarenka-a match in which a
supreme Williams produced 47 winners,
including 17 aces, and only 12 unforced
errors.

Williams avoids talking about the
possibility of a calendar-year grand slam

but with the Australian and French
Opens already secured and just two
more wins required to clinch the third
leg of the sport ’s ultimate feat, she
knows she will  never have another
opportunity like this.

And the last person she would want
to deny her the chance, one imagines, is
Sharapova. She has only conceded one
set to the Russian in five years.

The last time they met on the Centre
Court grass, in the final of the London
2012 Olympics, Sharapova managed only
one game, and while subsequent meet-
ings have been closer, whatever she
throws at the American, however much
she ratchets up the volume, it gets
returned with interest, and a often a glare.

At least Sharapova has that 2004 tri-
umph in the memory bank. “I haven’t
seen my name on the trophy in a while,”
she told reporters after struggling past
unseeded Coco Vandeweghe on
Tuesday. “I know it’s there but I would
love to check it out again to make sure
it’s still there. That would be nice.”

With Williams on a 26-match winning
streak in grand slam play and her game
in rude health it is unlikely she will be
getting a close look at it this year.

Waiting in the final for the victor will be
either Poland’s Agnieszka Radwanska, who
Williams beat to win her fifth and last
Wimbledon title in 2012, or Spain’s 20th-
ranked Garbine Muguruza. — Reuters

Sharapova blocking

Serena march to final

LONDON: Russia’s Maria Sharapova reacts after beat-
ing US player Coco Vandeweghe during their women’s
quarter-finals match in this file photo. — AFP


